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Joseph Lucas
remembered

at the Local Job Centre, we have given
the same sort of consideration to disabled applicants as to any others We
believe disabled people wish to be
treated on their own merits: we haven't
applied any special selection criteria."
Mrs Margaret Monckton of the Burnley Job Centre, explained: "Lucas has
done a lot to retain disabled employees-either people with new disabilities or those whose disabilities
have increased and caused problems."
To be considered for an award from
this CBI/TUC supported scheme, a
company must be able to demonstrate
that it

At a simple ceremony just before
Christmas the memory of Joseph Lucas
was honoured by the Lord Mayor of
Birmingham Councillor Reg Hales. and
members of the Birmingham Civic Society when they unveiled a plaque in
Carver Street, where Joseph Lucas was
born and traded. The reputations of
Birmingham and the Lucas family have
been linked for well over a century:
Joseph Lucas grew up in and helped to
shape the character of Victorian Birmingham. When he was born, in 1834,

the City had a population of barely

150,000, much of it living in squalid,
over-crowded conditions; drunkenness
was rife, roads and- sanitation virtually
non-existent. When he died in 1902, the
City had grown to over half a million,
living conditions had vastly improved,
and the Chamberlain philosophy of
municipal excellence had transformed
its physical appearance.
Joseph Lucas's success as a businessman owed not a little to the success of
Birmingham, and it was this great and
lasting connection between Lucas and
the City which the Civic Society wished
to recognise.

e Offers

fu 11 and fair consideration for
all types of vacancy

If you have had an illness, especially a
long one, there can be no more encouraging statement surely, than the doctor's 'Fit for Work' certificate. But the
phrase must have particular significance if you are disabled: that's the
first hurdle cleared; you may be fit, but
can you find employment?
Recognising this, the Manpower Services Commission has been promoting
a Fit for Work campaign specifically to
help reduce the difficulties disabled
people can experience in finding, and
then keeping, a job. As a large employer Lucas has been able to make a
significant contribution, establishing
the principle that disabled people can
become full working members of a
company, like any other employee.
And in January, at a ceremony in
Blackburn, the Burnley factories of Lucas Electrical were awarded a trophy to
mark their outstanding achievement.
The award was received on behalf of
the Company by John Molloy, personnel manager, Lucas Electrical Burnley.
"We have not had to change our
policies on the employment of disabled people", said John, "we have
simply made sure that, through contact
with the Disabled Resettlement Officer

e Retains

newly disabled employees
where possible, if necessary after rehabilitation or training

Dorothy Murray -

blind since birth.
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Dorothy holds the award with Bill Hacking, production manager and John Molloy, with
personnel officer, Kath Wilkinson looking on, all from Eastern Avenue.
•Provides equal opportunities for
training, career development and
promotion
•Modifies equipment, uses special
employment aids or re-structures
jobs where appropriate
•Adapts premises where necessary

e Co-operates

closely with the local
Disabled Resettlement Officer.

We spoke to Dorothy Murray, an
assembler, at Eastern Avenue, who is
married and, blind from birth, joined
Lucas in 1965 after twelve years in a
sheltered workshop " In those days
things were a bit different: I had decided I wanted to get a job in open
industry, but I had to fight for it. It was
a real carry-on; it was a · long time
before someone listened to me, but
eventually someone at the Labour Exchange came to Lucas and fixed it up.
As a blind person the only privileges I
need are not to clock in, to leave three

minutes early to go to the canteen and
when it's time to go home and my
wages are brought to me. The women I
work with are fantastic: most disabled
people want to be treated, so far as
possible, just like anybody else. Here at
Burnley they don't make a fuss-they
just let us mix in with all the others."

By Ken Brooks
Have you noticed when
you get out of a bus or a
car how slow and stupid
the pace of walking
seems? You realise how
conditioned
we
have
become to the fast pace of
modern life. When you
have been walking for a
long time, however-say
for a day-the pace seems
natural and correct. And
when the walk continues
dayatterdayandthebody
becomes the mode of
transport the mind accepts
the rate of travel and the
distance to be covered.
We once again become
men who travel naturally,
not by some mechanical
device which shrinks both
time and distance.

In fact in a strange way
the slowness hastens the
journey on, as the mind
fills with a hundredthousand details encountered on the route. For me
the pleasure of walking
stems, to a certain extent,
from the need to stretch
myself. A good walk, to my
mind, needs a positive
start, a goodly distance,
varying terrain, good companions, good food and
drink and a positive end.
Almost all my walking holidays have had a circular
route. The Coast to Coast
has all these features but it
is unique in that its starting
point is different from its
end . It starts on the beach
at St Bees Head, on the
edge of the Irish Sea in the
West and stretches 200

miles
over
mountain ,
moorland, pasture, and
arable land to the North
Sea at Robin Hood's Bay
in the East.
Of course one wouldn't
undertake such a walk
lightly. A great deal of
preparation is needed . Of
major concern is the kit
which you will wear and
take with you. It should
include first-class waterproofs: Gortex
which ,
whilst expensive , is excellent; proper walking boots
giving ample ankle support, a compass and a
map to make sure you go
in the right direction, a
change of clothing and of
course a pair of light shoes
to change into in the evening . But take care that you
find out how to use a com-
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pass and map in the safety
of your own hearth and not
in the fog at the top of
some mountain. And finally
the rucksack in which you
will put all your worldly
belongings: modern manmade fibres are usually
not water-proof so you'll
find it useful to put all the
things you are going to put
in to the rucksack into
supermarket plastic bags
or a bin liner, first.
Other preparation which
needs to be made is to
book
accommodation:
Youth Hostels are particularly convenient and in
spite of their name, there
is no upper age-limit for
those wishing to use them.
Many of them have excellent washing and drying
facilities and, even more
important, if chosen with
care are near to a pub!
And while you are staying
at the hostel you will pick
up lots of useful information about the next
day's route.

The Route
Unlike the official longdistance footpath walks the
Coast to Coast journey has
no Government authority.
It is a collection of footpaths and bridleways to
which you have access
under common law. It is an
opportunity to walk free
across your own country,
in your own time for fourteen wonderful days, with
your own destiny in your
hands.
Three of us pulled out of
St Bees Head early one

Sunday morning in July
and immediately started
climbing in the direction of
creator, struggling to a
height of 1131 ft in about
six miles. At this stage, I
find, you're still very uncertain as to whether you are
going to make it along the
whole of the route. The
rucksack has become very
heavy, the boots a little
pinchy, and there are still
194 miles to go. But looking
back from the summit of
Dent we had a panoramic
view of the Irish Sea while,
in the opposite direction,
ahead of us lay the exciting prospect of the hills of
Lakeland, High Style and
Pillar and the distant
silhouette of Scafell Pike.
Our first night at the
Ennerdale Youth Hostel
reminded us of just what
we had come for: romantic
views, the sounds of the
day dying into evening
silence, Lakeland cradling
you in the black stillness of
night.
Over the next two days
we trundled up and down
hills and valleys, past roaring streams, through rich
pasture land, climbing
once again to the Fells
with magic names like
Thwaite, Grizedale, Sunday Crag and Kidsty Pike.
With Kidsty Pike topping
2,560 ft we had reached
the summit of the walk,
although to get there we
estimated that we had
climbed up and down ·a_
total of some 11,000 ft.
And it was at Kidsty Pike
that we had to make the
decision whether to break

off and stay in the Lakes or
to go East to Shap, set in
limestone country, with its
special selection of flowers, and on to the North
Sea.
The highlight of day five,
apart from a continuous array of wayside wild flowers
on the walk from Shap to
Kirkby Stephen, was an
excellent pub we found at
Orton which, if you knock
on the door, opens at 11
o'clock in the morning.
There we met other Coasters, some of whom were
doing the same journey,
but in the opposite direction to our own. We also
met two very stern-looking
back-packers who walked
hard and fast and who,
when we told them we had
bussed through the main
street of Shap (possibly
the least interesting high
street in England), promptly
distanced themselves from
us on the grounds that we
were not proper walkers,
but mere trippers who
washed and slept in beds.
On day six, when we
were on the top of Standards Rigg, we could see
the physical division of the
countryside into the limestone to the West which we
had just left and the gritstone peat which was
ahead of us. It's features
like these which help
shape the character of the
country through which you
pass and the comparison
between the two sides of
this geological watershed
was nowhere more apparent than on the journey
from Thwaite to Mucker on
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day seven. We passed·
through a veritable fairyland of colour, the meadows full of flowers and
grasses heavy with seed
heads, interspersed with
stitchwort, the delicate
meadow cranesbill, two or
three varieties of buttercup
and the quiet blue of
speedwell, which provided
us with a continuous array
of colours unsurpassed in
beauty. With so much
ground cover we were
accompanied by birds who
liked such a habitat and all
that morning we were
accompanied by the song
of the rising lark.
We came across yet
another pub-this time at
Gunnerside. It was a
quaint old pub run by two
old ladies, one pulling the
beer the other making the
sandwiches. Their division
of labour was absolute and
irrevocable and so we had
a long time to wait. But we
were in no hurry and we
could feast our eyes on the
remarkable collection of
furniture which the pub
contained. That night we
spent at Grinton Youth
Hostel, exceptionally well
run by the warden and his
wife and most enjoyable
although it was full of
school children. The hostel, which is at the top of a
very steep and long hill,
presents a problem to an
evening's sodal drink. ffs
a downhill walk to the local
pub; however, the Inn sells
Threakston Old Peculiar
Bitter, which
contains
some miraculous ingredient
that flattens out the gradi-

Ken Brookes on the left.

ent on the return journey to
the hostel.
Seven days out and with
approximately 90 miles
still to go we walked steadily on towards our goal,
staying that night in the
town of Richmond with its
exquisite Georgian houses.
The ninth night we spent in
a small hamlet called
Streetlam, and the next
day we kept to the minor
roads leading to lngleby
Cross. This village has a
pub, the Blue Bell, in a
class of its own. Although
slightly run down, it's
doubtful if one remains
thirsty in that village, no
matter what the time of
day. We watched the village cricket match and
ended up supporting the
wrong side. After all we
should really have been
lngleby Cross supporters
shouldn't we? The next
barrier in front of us was
the Cleveland Hills and we
found it best to walk the
Jet Miners' route through
to Great Broughton, longer

but less exhausting. It did
have the disadvantage,
however, that we had to
walk two miles off the
route for our accommodation and the same two
miles back up the hill the
following morning. One of
the wrinkles we did discover was that at the Jet
Miners' Arms it's best to
ask for a mixed grill for one
but with two plates, as they
do in France, because
they give you so much to
eat.
Day twelve saw us leaving Great Broughton and
within sight of our goal,
only about 30 miles to go.
Fairly easy walking this,
once you are back on the
route across moorland and
along a disused railway
track, a marvellous feat of
engineering with no tunnels or bridges and providing us with the route to a
wonderful mid-day meal at
the Lyon Inn at Blakeney.
In the afternoon, towards
the end of the day, we saw
our first glimpse of the

Highest point of walk
2560 feet
......._ Kidsty Pike
Shap

Haweswater

Ennerdale
Water

Irish Sea

The Lakes
National Park

Not to scale.

• Overnight stop
North Sea, hanging like a
cloud on the far horizon,
being lit with darts of scudding sunlight, a wonderful
and rewarding sight. We
stopped that night at a
very large and beautiful
refurbished
Victorian
house in Glaisdale. By

noon on the thirteenth day
we had crossed the river
Esk at Grossmont where
we got a good pot of tea,
and bought some freshly
cut sandwiches, which we
had for our lunch overlooking Whitby.
From there it was a

Sunbiggin
Tarn
Nesting place
of
water fowl

comfortable walk along the
cliff top down to Robin
Hood's Bay. That night
after our evening meal we
met a party of young men,
whom we had encountered
many times during the previous 198 miles, and had
made arrangements to
have a farewell drink with
them at a hotel on the
quayside of Robin Hood's

North Sea
Ingleby Cross
Blue Bell Inn

Yorkshire
Dales
National
Park
Danby Wiske
Lowest point of walk
110 feet
Bay. Whilst we drank and
talked, they confessed that
they had nick-named us
Foggy, Compo and Clegg.
I wonder why?
And that perhaps sums
up how one feels about
long distance walking. In
fact the walker has two
holidays-the actual trodden route with its forms
and pleasures and then,
on a later night, the recapitulation in the mind's eye
of the whole journey, down
to the smallest detail. One
relives a meal, a particular
view, the morning dew and
one's companions, including those one met by
chance and walked with
for a time. along the route.
The ba.nter and the chatter, how they help you
through a low trough in the
day when tiredness comes
uponyouandyoubeginto
feel miserable! It is then
that the wit and humour
break out and all is well
again. And that's how to
get two holidays for the
price of one.

North York Moors
National Park

Scarborough

.~----·····---~----~------------------------------------------------------------~
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n..
as told to Colin Wood, Fordhouses
A re-union at Skipton-on-Swale, Yorkshire, on 19 May 1984 commemorated
the wartime alliance between the Royal Canadian Air Force and the Royal Air
Force, who flew from the nearby airfield on bombing missions during
World War 2.
Joe Edwards of Lucas Aerospace, Actuation Division, Fordhouses, was an
RAF flight engineer who served with
424 Squadron
RCAF which
was
equipped with Halifax MK Ill bomber
aircraft in 1944. He completed his
flying tour in operational flights during
the war and now 'flies' a uni-miller. His
wife Mary controls a 'mahogany bomber' (desk, to those not familiar with RAF
slang) in the commercial adminis-

tration department also at Fordhouses.
He well remembers the incident which
happened on 5 August 1944, which led
to the re-union taking place.
A Halifax of 433 Squadron RCAF,
which was stationed with 424 at Skipton-on-Swale, returned from a bombing
raid with one of its four engines dead
from enemy action. It was given a red
flare (indicating that it should not attempt a landing) as another aircraft
was still on the runway. The pilot of the
stricken aircraft tried to overshoot for
another approach but the second starboard engine failed as he, opened the
throttles and the aircraft crashed a
quarter of a mile from the airfield in
Skipton-on-Swale village square, com-

ing to rest against an elm tree. The
tailplane damaged a cottage and, as
the aircraft struck the ground a small
boy was killed, as were two of the crew,
the pilot and the flight engineer. Five of
the seven-man crew survived the crash
of which three attended the' reunion.
The elm tree without doubt saved
the lives of many in the village that day
by preventing the crashing bomber
from careering beyond the green into
adjacent cottages. It was the death of
this tree last year from Dutch elm
disease that prompted the Canadian
Government to replace it with a maple
tree-the symbol of that nation-and
to dedicate it to those killed so trag·
ically that day and to honour all of
those who served with the RCAF at
Skipton-on-Swale during World War 11,
including those civilians who support·
ed and befriended them in those days.
At an emotional ceremony a plaque
on a cairn of stones raised near the

Yet

maple tree was unveiled and a Lancas·
ter bomber of the Battle of Britain
Flight flew past in tribute to all who
served at Skipton-on-Swale.
After the dedication, those attending
the re-union were taken to the site of
the wartime airfield from which they
had flown. The airfield was long ago
returned to farmland but several re·
minders of those days still exist, including the control tower and the aircrew
buildings, in ruins now, but still re·
cognisable.
More than 200 former RCAF airmen
and their wives attended this gettogether, as did a great number of exRAF airmen-including Joe and Mary
who thoroughly enjoyed the event.
A poignant note was struck during
the excavation work for the foundations of the memorial cairn; a fragment
of the engine cowling of the crashed
Halifax was unearthed in the centre of
the site.

th r

Fourteen Lucas employees from all
over the country received 1984 Lucas
Suggestion Scheme Chairman's Awards
in November last year. The top award
went to David Middleton, a tester from
Lucas Aerospace, Fordhouses, Wolver·
hampton (shown overleaf). He received
an award of £3,000 for devising a simplified method of setting and testing an
engine control unit. The other thirteen
winners received cheques ranging from
£500-2,000.
The Chairman Mr Godfrey Messervy
presented the Awards in the Boardroom at Great King Street. Mr Mes-

servy said "Our Suggestion Scheme
plays an important part in the drive to
improve our competitiveness in international markets. It encourages employees to put forward their own ideas
for cutting costs and increasing efficiency and I am delighted that so many
respond to this opportunity every
year."
A husband and wife team, Melvin
and Eileen Lawrence, who are both
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India

Calcutta Service

Riding High

employed at Lucas Aerospace York
Road, are shown below being congratulated by the Chairman. Melvin a general setter received a Chairman's
Award of £1,000 while Eileen received
a Directors' Award of £75. Congratulations to Melvin and Eileen for a fine

family effort
The Group Suggestion Scheme Manager, John Cotes, told Reflections that,
" Of the 7,300 suggestions submitted in
1984 over 3,000 were accepted for use
and a further 600, although not adopted, received merit awards."

Christmas came six days early for children of the Midland Association for
Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus when
a new Lord's Taverners mini coach was
presented to them at Birmingham's
famous County Cricket Ground, Edgbaston. The coach, specially adapted
to meet the needs of handicapped chil dren, was donated by Lucas Industries
to the Lord's Taverners, who then decided where the coach was most needed .
The keys were handed over by Lucas
Group Personnel Director, Bryan Mason (shown below), along with television personalities Cannon and Ball
and cricket celebrities Andy Lloyd Warwickshire and England opening
batsman Bob Willis and Warwickshire
batsman Graham Lo rd.

Below, we show a photograph taken at
the Calcutta regional office of Lucas
Indian Service Limited, on the sad occasion of the retirement of their assistant stores officer Parimal Dasgupta
(left in the picture). Branch accountant
Amalendu Ray (right), representing all
the employees of the Calcutta branch,
presented to Mr Dasgupta amongst
other gifts, a golden ring, commemorating over 35 years' long service with
the Company.
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Great King Street

Sip of Glory
One of the unsung heroes, beating last
November's winter gloom, was Great
King Street's keen motorcyclist Dave
Kemp. Dave, a test fleet supervisor for
the petrol injection laboratory, entered
himself and his 1100R Honda motorbike in the first Birmingham Post &
Mail/Colmore Beaujolais Run 84.
For those of you who don't know
what the event is-entrants travel
down in various modes of transport to
the Beaujolais Wine region of France
(in this case the Pasquier Desvignes
vineyard at St Lager, North of Lyons),
returning with bottles of the year's
'new vine' in the best possible time and
having covered the shortest mileage. In
fact the entrants are released at midnight from the vineyard with six bottles
9f Beaujolais Nouveau, and Dave on
his Honda clocked-up 669 gruelling
miles in just under eight hours, including petrol and toll stops, from the gates
at St Lager to the official finish line at
the Holiday Inn Hotel in Birmingham's
City centre.

Dave told us, "When I entered the
Run, I thought my bike would be one of
the best ways of travelling, but after
leaving the vineyard, it rained every
inch of the way through France and I
soon wished I had chosen the sanctuary of a warm car instead." However,
having said this, Dave 'liberated' some
of his 'cargo' and went on to say, "One
of my personal highlights was achieved
on the M6 when I overtook the organiser's Ferrari and finally beat him to the
finish line by 10 minutes."

Sponsorship money was the underlying reason for Dave's bike-ride and in
December with his title of 'first bike
home' tucked under his belt, he handed
over to Sister Beatrice from Coleshill
Orthopaedic Hospital a £200 cheque,
which went towards a new suction machine, badly needed for their operating
theatre. Dave has every intention of
entering this year's Run 85, but hasn't
yet made up his mind whether to go
two-or-four wheels. But we do know
definitely that those particular six
bottles of Beaujolais he returned with,
'travelled' very well indeed.

Curriers Close

fun Run at Coventry
A good idea is always worth pursuing,
as was proved by Ray James, a chargehand on the auto section' at Lucas
Industrial Components, Canley. With
the idea of raising some money for the
local Multiple Sclerosis Society and
having a bit of fun at the same time, he
set up a 'fun run' with a modest target
of about £200. Like most good ideas it
grew. He enlisted the support of Paul
Hunt, the chief buyer, to use the Social
Club for the evening of the event, and
before he knew it the Managing Director, Ken Owen, gave his full backing
and upped the target to £1,000.
The date and a 5! mile course were
agreed and on a Saturday in September, 61 LIC employees and their
friends, including Mr Owen-who
looked splendid in his running shorts,
bowler and tie, carrying his umbrellaset off (fancy dress was the order of the
day). The runners fell into two campsthe serious runners and those who did

it just for fun. There was great rivalry
between the serious runners. The fastest time for the course was returned
by Jacko Rai. The longest time taken
was a joint effort between Reg Talbot,
Gus Grant and Phil Welch. The fact
that there was a pub along the route
might have had some bearing on it. The
most senior competitor in terms of age
was Ken Wood, who nevertheless finished in the first 20 home and, what's
more, he raised over £100.
After the run a barbecue and disco
were held in the Social Club and presentations were made to the first male
runner home, the first female, the first
under 16 and the person who collected
the most sponsorship money. The
prizes were donated by the --Social
Club. A raffle, with prizes again donated by various people, contributed
another £60. The grand total raised on
the day came to £1,357 and was handed over to a representative of the local
Multiple Sclerosis Society in late November. Shown below is Ken Owen
presenting the cheque with some of the
runners looking on.
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Burnley

Burnley

Golf-Ball

Lewis switches over

Late last November, the golf section of
the Burnley Croup of factories held
their annual general meeting and prizegiving at the Glenview Coif Club,
Burnley. We were told by our local
correspondent, " The meeting was
short, followed by an excellent dinner
speeches just long enough, and th~
hospitality from the host club members
made us feel like visiting royalty-truly
a night to remember. "
The end of the season also brought
the retirement of the year' s captain,
Alan Gilbertson, who presented the
prizes and was elected the new section
president. The awards were as follows;
President's Prize- Les Samuels, Captain 's Prize-Cary Turner, CW Higgins
Trophy and Directors' Cup- Tommy
Mills, Carlsberg Singles Match Play
Trophy- Peter
Barker,
Carlsberg
Doubles Match Play Trophy- Peter
Newham and Andy Bannister, and
finally the Fourball Stableford- Len
Perry and Cyril Whenman.
After the presentations a new captain was elected-Alan Kay, a general
foreman from the inspection department at Lucas Aerospace Heasandford.

Lewis Welch retired recently from Eastern Avenue with over 22 years' service.
After working at the Lucas Aerospace
site at Hapton Mill for the first 11 years
of his career as a foreman, he then
transferred to Lucas Electrical Switchgear, again as a foreman , and then on
to a general foreman on 563 moulding
department, where he completed his
years with the Company.
In the photograph below ' Lew' is
shown with some of his supervisory
colleagues from Eastern Avenue on the
day of his retirement.

Shaftmoor Lane

Workers play Nanny

Shown in the
photo here we
have golf prize
winners, Tommy
Mills,
Peter
Newham, Andy
Bannister
and
Gary Turner.

An electronic ' nanny' will keep a
special watch on delicate babies at
Solihull Maternity Hospital, thanks to
generous employees from BW5 Shaftmoor Lane.
Over £550 was donated to the
special care baby unit which bought an
Apnea Monitor, a vital piece of equipment that keeps a constant check on
the breathing of frail babies. An alarm
fitted to the mattress of a cot in the
special care unit will sound if the baby
stops breathing so that immediate aid
can be given .
The money had accumulated in the
Lucas Aerospace Shaftmoor Lane Children ' s Christmas party Fund from
raffles, donations and voluntary contributions from employees ' wages . But
when it was decided to discontinue the
parties, the decision was made to hand
over any remaining money to Solihull
Maternity.
A hospital spokesman said staff were

very grateful for the gift. " And we
could do with one or two more if
anyone else has got about £500 to
spare," he said.
Pictured above are the BW5 Children ' s Party Committee: John Moore,
Danny Boland, Geoffrey Morton,
Eunice Elliott and Paul O ' Donnell , presenting the new monitor to consultant
paediatrician Dr Barton.
Marston Green

first-Aid first
First aid is one of those things which we
think we know something about until
an emergency arises and we find we
don ' t. Well, we may take reassurance
from the fact that amongst us we have
some well-trained personnel, particularly First Officer Harry Burke from
Lucas Aerospace's Marston Green site.
Harry has worked for Lucas for 18
years and was recently awarded the
Ernie Warrillow Memorial Trophy for
the first-aid 'student of the year' . Lucas
Electrical Chief Fire and Security Offi-
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Terry Hayes in January, and we add our
congratulations and good wishes.

PRIZE
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Heme! Hempstead

Heme/ Cash

cer Dave Fell and First-Aid instructor
told us, "We run the course in conjunction with the British Red Cross Society
and last year 75 students, mostly security personnel but also other volunteers, took part in the two and four-day
courses held at the Manufacturing
Training Centre at Great Hampton
Street."
Harry took part in the four-day
course held in the middle of December
and told Reflections after receiving his
trophy, "I found the course a real challenge, and can only thank the instructors not only for their excellent
guidance, but also for selecting me for
this award."
This is only the second year of the
award, last year's winner being Bill
Dickie from Formans Road. The trophy
itself honours the memory of Ernie
Warrillow who was the mainstay of
these training courses until his death in
1982.
The presentation was made to Harry
by Lucas Security Services Manager,

Cary Townsend of the repair section,
Heme! Hempstead, suggested a change
in the Lucas Repair Scheme to the right
quarter last year-the Lucas Suggestion Scheme-and promptly received
£1, 000 - tax free!
Cary's idea involved the repair of the
M8206 Air Valve and it was estimated
to save Lucas Aerospace over four and
a half thousand pounds a year. For his
idea Cary was awarded £400 by his
local Suggestion Scheme site committee, which was topped-up with another
£600 when he received a Director's
award.
In the photograph below we can see
Cary discussing his award-winning Suggestion with Director and General
Manager Trevor Carris of Lucas Aerospace Power Systems Division, Hemel
Hempstead.

By Barbara Muldoon
Well here's the first crossword of 1985, a real easy one this time-less clues, so
less ~nswers! But we are still giving away £10 prizes to the first five correct
answers drawn on 8 May 1985.

ACROSS
1

Please send your entries to:

Sounds grave or acute

Spring Crossword,
Lucas Reflections,
Great King Street,
Birmingham 819 2Xf.

(6)

7
8

Does press work (5)
Invented by H Davy
and made at Cannock

9

Actors get this, for
being this! (5)
Gives
calculated
answers (4)
Sometimes a tear is (4)
Signifies agreement (4)
Human or horse (4)
Animal-or its colour?

(8)

10
12
13
14

15

(4)

This clue is (4)
Murder in a car? (5)
20 Avocados from Shaftmoor Lane? (8)
21 Swiss bread (5)
22 Raises the spirits (6)
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DOWN
1
2

3
4

5

6
11

A friend of Porthos
and Aramis (5)
Where witches learn
to spell? (5, 6)
At last, the snowman
did (6)
Not a star, but always
on your screens (5)
This is completely offputting (12)
Attempts to put it in
writing (6)
Haggard lady (3)

Bird of pray (3)
Can be No 1 or won (6)
15 Really, the absolute
end! (6)
13
14

16

Pet name for a monster
(5)

18 They can be optical or
academic (51

Answers to the Christmas Crossword and the winners
are on page 25.
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DUR
\NORLD
Appointments
Mr RA Dale

aging Director of Lucas World Service.
Mr Dale has an Honours Degree
from Birmingham University and is
married with a son and daughter.
Brian Edwards left his appointment as
General Manager Lucas Chloride EV
Systems Limited at the end of January
to join Lucas Girling Limited as Director of Engineering. He has been succeeded by James Bradbury, who joined
the Lucas Electric Vehicle Project
Team in 1979, and had been marketing
manager of Lucas Chloride EV Systems
since its formation in April 1981.
On the same date Geoff Harding,
Deputy General Manager Lucas Chloride EV Systems was appointed consultant to the Company.

Dr Reasbeck has had a distinguished
academic, industrial and managerial
career. He served as a pilot in the RAF
during World War 2 and afterwards
obtained a first class Honours degree in
Pure Physics and a PhD in Nuclear
Physics. He joined Lucas ' Research
Centre in 1958 and was in charge of
Advanced Batteries Systems. Subsequently, he became Technical Director and then General Manager of the
Battery Company. He was appointed
Group Chief Scientist in 1974 and Director of Research in 1977.
He is a Governor of Solihull Sixth
Form College, Chairman of the Department of Industry's Electrical Technology Committee and a Member of
other Government and National Technical Committees.

New Year's Honours
Dr Phil Reasbeck, Group Chief Scientist and Director of the Lucas Research
Centre, Shirley was awarded an OBE in
the 1985 New Year's Honours List.

M r Bob Dale has been appointed Managing Director of Lucas Electrical
Limited in succession to Mr Keith Wills,
who resigned in January.
M r Da le jo in ed Lucas in 1960 as a
grad uate ap prent ice and afte r seve ra l
appo intm ents in Lu cas CA V was appo inted a D irector of t hat Compa ny in
1972 Jn 1977 he was appoi nted D irecto r and Ge neral Ma nage r of Lu cas Batte ri es Lim ited and in 1980 beca m e a
mem be r of t he Lucas Execut ive - t he
Manage m ent Boa rd of Lu cas In d ust ri es

pie
In April 1981 he was appo in ted Man-

Mr D H Hallam retired as Assistant
Secretary of Lucas Industries pie on 30
December 1984.
Denis Hallam's first task on join ing

Lucas, in 1949, was to consolidate the
accounts of the five overseas companies then owned by Lucas. He held various positions in Lucas Electrical up to
Chief Accountant and transferred to
the Group Controller's department in
1964, with responsibility for Projects
and Accounting Services. He was appointed as a Director of Lucas Group
Services Limited in 1973 and assumed
his current role of Assistant Secretary
in 1975, with special responsibility for
pension development.
Mr D Waltham MBE retired at the end
of December after 34 years of service
with Lucas.
During the war years, Doug Waltham
was commissioned in the Royal Corps
of Signals and served throughout the
campaign in Burma 1942-45, being
mentioned in despatches and was subsequently awarded the MBE. On comp let ion of his war service, he attained
an Honours degree in Electrical Engineering and joined Lucas, at Great King
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Street, as a graduate apprentice in
1950. After his apprenticeship he
joined Lucas Gas Turbine, Great King
Street, as a methods engineer and in
1953 was promoted to chief methods
engineer at Hemel Hempstead (Rotax
Limited). At Rotax he served until 1970
in a number of posts, including assembly superintendent, product engineer,
Company quality engineer, factory
manager and Associate Director/General
Manager-Electrical
Systems
Group. In 1970 he was appointed Director-Manufacturing Lucas Gas Turbine
and a Special Duty Director of Premier
Precision Limited.
On the formation of Lucas Aerospace in 1971 he was appointed Director- Production Engineering. In 1973
he transferred to Lucas Electrical as
Production Engineering/Manufacturing
Director-the post from which he now
retires.

Motor Show on Wheels
With the Eastern European motor industry showing signs of renewed expan-

sion, last autumn Roger Bailey-Green,
business development manager and
John Hunt, world applications engineer of the Overseas Division of Lucas
Electrical, created a 'motor show on
wheels' and visited Poland, Czechoslovakia and Hungary, introducing the
Company to people unable to see
Lucas at the National Exhibition
Centre.
They had to produce slide presentations, product displays and supporting boards, plus the thousand and one
other details needed for a three week,
eight venue tour of the Eastern bloc.
The whole package was designed to
fit inside a new MG Montego EFI,
specially provided by BL and chosen as
a mobile demonstration of Lucas
equipment, including engine management, fuelling and ignition systems and
of course the talking instrument panel.
All the effort appears to have been
worthwhile. Four companies requested
licences, a firm order was brought back
from Poland, and there have been several enquiries about switchgear, lighting and Nitrotec since their return.

Minister visits Lucas
In the course of a two-day tour to the
West Midlands Peter Morrison, (above)
Minister of State for Employment, spent
several hours at the Shirley site ot
Lucas Group Services. He was received
by Mr A K Gill, Managing Director,
Lucas Industries, who described to him
the work of the Manufacturing Systems
Engineering programme and the kind
of training support which has been
introduced in engineering manufacturing and commercial areas. During his
visit to the Company Mr Morrison was
shown some of the programmes which
are being developed under the Lucas/
MSC contract to produce Open Learning materials for use both within Lucas
and manufacturing industry generally.

Burnley's power game
Years of work for Lucas Aerospace
Burnley's Combustion Technology and

Engineering Centre culminated recently in the despatch of the first
combustion chamber for engine manufacturer Sulzer of Switzerland. It's the
first stage of an order from Sulzer to
supply combustion equipment for its
type 10 industrial gas turbine engines.
Sulzer have launched the engine by
securing an order from ICI, Mond
Division, to re-equip the Weaver Power
Station, Runcorn, with the first production engine. The combustion system
was designed and developed in Burnley
for Sulzer and involved not only an
extensive test programme at the Wood
Top facilities, but also the manufacture of two fully annular combustion
chambers, each with 18 fuel injectors.
These were earlier supplied for engine
demonstration to Sulzer.
The engine gave a better-than-predicted performance and one reason for
this was the excellent performance of
the Combustion Technology and Engineering Centre's combustor.
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Burnley prizegiving

The new type 10 engine has a power
of 20 000 MW and is for mechanical
'
d · dustria I
drive, electrical utility an 1dn . th
process applications. Picture is . e
combustion chamber for the engme,
prior to despatch from Burnley to ~wit
zerland along with the team w ose
efforts ~ompleted the manufacture on
time within a very tight delivery schedule. Photo courtesy of Burnley Express.

Igniting the way ahead
Lucas Aerospace has been selected to
supply the ignition for the Rolls-Royce
and Turbomeca RTM322 powerplant
The exciter is the latest model ~f an
advanced design now supplied to uropean and American engine programmes In doing do, Read Street in
Coventry will be the sole source of
supply for all the design, development
and production for this proiect.
The RMT322 which was formally
launched by R~lls-Royce and Turbomeca in 1984 is a 2100 shaft-horsepower tu rboshaft of advanced but
simple design. Dimensionally simdar to
existing engines, it is ideally suitf.ble
for a number of helicopter app ications, and sales are expected to exceed

over 4000 units . The first pre-production unit has alrea dy run and production deliveries are expec ted to begin in
1988.

Dr} H Nelson
Dr Harvey Nelson died last November
after ten years in retirem ent, following
a distinguished career with the Electrical Company, which spanned nearly
forty years. A physicist by training, he
joined the lighting department before
World War 2, became Chief Lighting
Engineer, then Chief Engineer, went on
to head the Lighting Division and
became a director of Lucas Electrical.
During his career he saw many
changes in the electrical and lighting
equipment supplied to the vehicle
manufacturers. As British representa tive on the International Committee,
Groupe de Travail , Bruxelles, he was
instrumental in establishing the European legal requirements for lighting
and signalling equipment and he was
able to take a vital role in the work
which resulted in our present-day systems.
Those who knew him will remember
him with respect and affection .

At the annual presentation for the
Burnley Engineering School held in December Mr Alan Sagar (area personnel
manager) presided at the gathering of
guests, parents and apprentices. After
welcoming those present and reviewing
the past year' s events in the school, Mr
Sagar went on to say, " It' s become
fashionable in certain quarters to suggest that, in view of the technological
developments which have taken place
and are still taking place, the present
approach to apprentice training is outdated and the Engineering Industry
Training Board and people like ourselves should abandon some of the
basic approaches. Personally, I don ' t
share this view, it does seem to me that
the new skills brought by new technology are additional to and not a
substitute for the basic skills and in
many cases they are in fact developments or refinements of existing skills ,
rather than completely new concepts. "
Mr Sagar concluded: " This does not
mean that things should stand still.
There have been , and there will continue to be, changes to meet the new
requirements. "
The guest speaker was Mr Michael
Chapman, management development
and training manager for Lucas Aerospace . He paid tribute to the training
staff at Burnley, saying they had a very
high reputation within the Group. He
compared education and training in
America, Germany and Japan wi~h our
own view in this country and stated the
importance of investing in people for
achieving business success. He said,

"' Peop le inves tm ent ' is a signi ficant
reaso n fo r su ccess, not an effect of
success. " H e co nc lud ed by co ngratulating th e pri ze w inn ers and t ru st ed
th at th ey would recognis e th e need to
be fl ex ibl e, acce pting re spo nsibility fo r
their own updating and av oiding t he
dangers of over-specialisation .
Following Mr Chapman ' s address
Alan Sagar introduced Mr K J Well s,
Divisional General Manager, Lucas
Electrical , Burnley, who presented the
certificates and awards.
The vote of thanks was proposed by
the school captain , James Cotton . H e
thanked both Mr Wells for presenting
the awards and Mr Chapman for his
address . He paid tribute to the staff of
the local colleges of further education
and concluded by thanking Alan Sagar
for presiding at the function and for his
support throughout the school year .
David Newton, a recent ex-apprentice and winner of this year' s L R Perkins Award for the 'Apprentice of the
Year' (shown below with Mr Wells) seconded the vote of thanks and expressed gratitude to all the people in
the Burnley factories for their assistance during training.

----------------=
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Great Hampton Street

Splash Cash
A crew of four apprentices based at the
Lucas Electrical Engineering Training
Centre Great Hampton Street, recently
entered and won an annual raft race,
organised jointly by the Birmingham
Association of Youth Clubs and the
Birmingham Federation of Boys' Clubs.
The race took place on the River Severn between Arley and Bewdley and
one of its conditions was that the raft
had to be built by the apprentices.
The Lucas team (3 Lucas apprentices
and one EITB apprentice), together
with 2 Training Centre staff (Peter Ruby
and Alan Cooper) acting as team managers, decided to make this a sponsored event to raise money for the
Children's Hospital Toy Fund. They
were successful in raising over £530
and bought for the Hospital a colour
television, a record player, two computer kits, four building sets and thirty
cuddly toys.
Finally in December the four apprentices shown here, Tom Donnelly, Roy
Patrick, Lee Madden and Trevor Nolan,
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presented the toys to Children's Hospital patients Lisa Oliver and Spencer
Sheriff, both aged 10. Tom told us,
"Although we were directly involved in
the race, there were many others behind the scenes who helped in the
design and construction of the raft and
who gave us terrific support on the day.
Their efforts were rewarded in our winning and being able to help all these
kids to have some fun at Christmas."

Going Overboard
Mark Watkins, school captain at Lucas
Electrical' s Engineering Training Centre, Great Hampton Street, recently
achieved one of his life's ambitionsto parachute jump out of a plane.
Mark explained to 'Reflections', "I
saw an advertisement in the local Evening Mail, the chance to fulfill an ambition, as well as raise some money for a
very deserving charity, MENCAP. I
'jumped' at the chance (excuse the
pun). A weekend was arranged for the
24 and 25 November at Halfpenny
Green Airfield, near Wolverhampton.
"The big day soon arrived and I
prepared myself for some intensive
training. There were sixteen first-time
parachuters on the course, all raising
money for MENCAP; we were all apprehensive about jumping, but were reassured when we were told, 'There's nothing to worry about-the ground will
break your fall'.
"I was taken up along with seven
others to a height of 2,000 feet, I was
second man out of the plane. It was a
breath-taking moment when I leapt out
of the plane and a fantastic sensation
when you float down to the airfield.
My landing was on target and quite
gentle to what I had imagined."
Mark managed to raise £162.60 for
MENCAP with the help and generous
support of close friends and colleagues
at Lucas. We wonder if this jump will
set up a precedent for all Training
Centre School Captains to follow?

PRIZE CROSSWORD

A Groom, quality control, Hemel Hempstead
G Rogers, (retired) Birmingham
A Briscall, standard costs, Rossendale Road,
Burnley
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

D Jout, (retired) Birmingham
P Tickner, Lucas Bryce, Gloucester

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

R_ Harlow, K3 Great King Street
B Crecco, Montreal, Canada

2
3

4
5

6

Black tie on seated
man
Woman has black hair
Bush through window
is smaller
In/out trays
Missing cork in bottle
top right
Boss bares teeth

7 Shorter jacket on
extreme right man
8 1985 becomes 1986
9 Longer hair on lower
middle man
10 Little boy lower in
picture
11 Extra ear-ring on girl
12 Bell hammer shifted
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I CONGRATULATIONS I
Births
Silver
Golden

!"etil"ed
I mem~el"s' news I
1

Beckett . Walter (retired fro m
BW5 Shaftmoor Lane) to
Winifred at St Agatha ' s
Church , Sparkbrook , on 23
February 1935.

Lucas West Sussex
Pensioners' Association
On 13 December 35 members sat down
at the Arlington Hotel, Worthing, to
enjoy a traditional Christmas lunch eon
and welcomed Mrs Judith Tizard , Lucas Group personnel services manager,
as their guest. Music was provid ed by
pianist Bernard Bowen , and a general
sing-song by the party-goers included
some carols led by th e hotel proprietor' s young daughter.
·
The Association is planning another

Dear·Editor
Dear Editor
As a Lucas pensioner, now in my
eighties, I am writing to express to the
Trustees of the Staff Pension Fund my
deep appreciation of the very substantial increase in my monthly pension.
In these days of the high cost of
everything it is a constant worry and
tension , especially to us pensioners ,
and I will sai.that your most generous
financial help has, for me and I am sure
many others, been the means of allowing us to relax completely in our declining years.
Victor Smith
Erdington

K7 Great King Street) at
Castle Bromwich Church, on
25 January 1985 .

full programme for 1985, including a
visit to Tangmere Military Aviation Museum, a tour of the University of Sussex, and a garden party.
For anyone living in the West Sussex
area and not a member of the Association - please contact Miss Rattenbury, 10 Highdown Close, Ferring,
Worthing BN12 6PJ .

Dear Editor
I was very sad to hear of the death of
Mr March and to think that he had to
suffer a long illness.
I worked at Butlers (Grange Road)
for 18 years in the inspection department. I first met Mr March when I went
there to apply for a job. I only wanted
part-time, as I had a small son to look
after, but Mr March said it would have
to be full-time. I was so captivated by
him, that I agreed and was very happy
all my time there.
I only heard of his death through
Reflections, as I have been retired 17
years now and have lost touch with
most of the people I used to work with .
What a lovely man Mr March was, I
consider myself lucky to have known
him.
Wishing the Company every success
in these very difficult times.
Mrs G Adams
Sutton Coldfield

Eccleston. Eddie (retired from
Formans Road) to Florence at
Sparkhill
Congregational
Church, on 22 December
1934.
Horn . George (retired from
BW8 Spring Road) to Nancey
at St Gabriel ' s Church ,
Weoley Castle, Birmingham ,
on 24 December 1934.
Webster. Harry (retired from
Rotax Willesden) to Gladys at
St Michael's Church , Stonebridge Park, ~ondon , on 6
April 1935.

Sapphire
Dale. Mary (retired from
assembly operations Eastern
Avenue) to William at Burnley
Register Office on 13 January
1940.

Ruby
Harris. Dot (cleaner Great
King Street) to Ron (cleaning
supervisor Great King Street)
at St Stephen ' s Church ,
Smethwick, on 23 December
1944.

Hipkiss . J im (BW5 Shaftmoor
Lane) to Pat at St Cy pria n 's
Church, Hay Mills , on 19
March 1960.
Knowles.
Geoff
(labourer
Great King Street) to Eileen
(restaurant Mere Green) at
Erdington Parish Church , on
26 March 1960.

Clarke. To Trevor (painter
Great
Ki ng
Street)
and
Debbi e, a son, Trevor James,
on 19 December 1984.
Fletcher. To Dave (setter
College Road) and Annette, a
daughter, Louise Ja yne, on
30 November 1984 .

Engagements

Gardiner. To Kelvin (field engineer Great Hampton Street)
and Jennifer (formerl y se cretarial Great King Street) t w in
boys, Stephen Paul and David
Michael , on 19 July 1984.

Horner-Greenwood . Stephen
(Rossendale Road ) to Charlotte, on 8 December 1984.

Goodyer. T o John (Fradley)
and Sue, a daughter, An na,
on 31 December 1984.

Lensky-Smith. Craig (Eastern
Avenue) to Hilary, on 24
De cember 1984.

Green. To David (general foreman College Road) and Brenda,
a son , Jonathan Phillip , on 27
December 1984.

Millidge-Bartlett.
Caroline
(personnel Read Street, Coventry) to Geoffrey on 10
December 1984.

Weddings
Chaundy . Maurice (publicity
BW4 Shaftmoor Lane) to
Joyce, at Dorridge Methodist
Church, Solihull,
on
10
November 1984.
Faulkner-Goodby .
Yvonne
(secretary Great King Street)
to Paul at St George ' s
Church, Edgbaston, on 23
March 1985.

Pearl

Partridge-Hawley. Diane (accounts Read Street, Coventry) to Roger at Coventry
Register Office, on 24 January
1985.

Finegan . Frances
(wages
booking Fradley) to Patrick at
The Oratory Birmingham, on
12 February 1955.

Middlemas-Davies .
Brian
(general foreman Gravelly
Park) to Shirley (assembler

Harris. To John (vendor qual ity College Road) and Sandra ,
a daughter, Katie , on 11 January 1985 .
Murray . To Stephen (production control Eastern Avenue)
and Irene , a son , Andrew
Paul, on 18 December 1984.
Noonan . To Jeff (Rossendale
Road) and Nicola, a son,
Michael Richard, on 21 January 1985 .
Paget. To Edward (accounts
Great King Street) and Joyce,
a son, Neil Keith, on 19
August 1984.
Parker. To Chris (toolroom
Read Street, Coventry) and
Nicola, a son, Andrew , on 5
December 1984.
Prosser. To Annette (Read
Street, Coventry) and Tony, a
daughter, Samantha Clair, on
28 November 1984.

---------------·-----
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sworth. To Ian (Fradley)
Marina, a son, Richard,
22 December 1984.
Southwell. To Keith (accounts
Great King Street) and Janet
(formerly pensions Great King
Street) a daughter, Debbie
Louise, on 2 December 1984.
Viles. To Paul (share fund
Great King Street) and Helen,
a daughter, Sarah Jane, on
27 November 1984.
Walker. To Roza (vendor
quality College Road) and

Bob (setter College Road) a
daughter, Alison Jane, on 29
January 1985.

Steve Gifford (704 section
Huyton) on
19 January
1985.

21st

Elizabeth Howarth (Rossendale Road) on 16 January
1985.

Amanda
Bullas
(buying
Hargher Clough) on 28 April
1985.

Tony Kelly (750 section Huyton) on 3 December 1984.

Ian Farnworth (Rossendale
Road) on 30 January 1985.
Steve Fenlow (705 section
Huyton) on 7 October 1984.

Philip Pickles (Rossendale
Road) on 3 December 1984.
Andrew Swinton (research
Wood Top) on 22 December
1984.

BURNLEY

GREAT HAMPTON STREET

ing-16 years.

MOLLY RUSSON, viewer rectifier-26 years.

FRADLEY
OLIVER MATTHEWS, storekeeper-12 years.

GREAT KING STREET
RON PARKER, cost estimating manager-43 years.
HARRY BROWN, A2 department-32 years.
PAT CUNNINGHAM, section
leader-26 years.
MARY O'DONNELL, wages
booking-26 years.
JOE HOLLOWAY, capstan
setter-24 years.
DAISY PERKINS, assembly14 years.
CRANMORE "BOULEVARD
ETHEL TURNER, machinist11 years.
FORMANS ROAD
ESTH,ER

JACKSON,

cater-

MARSHALL LAKE ROAD
KEN HARRIS, production superintendent-30 years.

EDITH BAILEY, management
accounts- 36 years.
JOHN BARLOW, research
section leader-35 years.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS, Divisional General Manager-33
years.
EDWARD PARKER, contracts
supervisor-31 years.
GIOVANNI ALAIMO, trim
operator-26 years.
FREDA ARGYLE, suppliers'
accounts- 24 years.
CLIFFORD FIELDING, security officer-23 years.
ALAN BAILEY, maintenance
fitter-22 years.
LEWIS WELCH, general foreman-22 years.
WILLIAM HARRIS, polisher15 years.
ERIC BEINT, inspection foreman-11 years.
FORDHOUSES

MERE GREEN
JOYCE JONES, test-15 years.
SHAFTMOOR LANE
BILL HANLON, quality superintendent-38 years.
BILL ROGERS, machinist-38
years.
HORACE PALING, general
foreman-22 years.
LEN LUDLOW, stores-14
years.
ARTHUR ROBERTS, stationery department-5 years.

VIC HANDS, toolroom-50
years.
DAVE BATES, electrician48 years.
FRED GUY, miller-48 years.
HARRY RHODES, jig borer48 years.
DICK BROADHEAD, repairs47 years.
BERT KITSON, toolroom-46
years.
DICK
LAWRENCE,
toolroom-46 years.
BILL MOREY, electrician-35
years.

JIM BROWN, repairs-33
years.
BILL DAVIS, jig borer-33
years.
ARTHUR JONES, planning31 years.
ERNIE
WALTERS,
fitting
shop-31 years

BILL LANE, fitting shop-30
years.
DENIS EVANS, detail-28
years.
MARGARET
LIGHTWOOD,
product support,-22 years.
GEOFF WILLIS, lathes-22
_years.

OBITUARIES
CLEMENT ISBISTER. Lucas Electrical, Switchgear, Burnley. Aged 59, passed away on 19
January 1985. It is with deep regret that we
record the sudden death of 'Clem' who worked
in the stores at Eastern Avenue. He will be sadly
missed by all his friends and colleagues. We
extend our deepest sympathy to his wife and
family.
JOSEPH McCANN. Lucas Aerospace Huyton.
Aged 56, passed away on 6 January 1985. It is
with deep regret that we record the sudden
death of Joe, who worked in cell 3 at Huyton.
He will be greatly missed by all his friends and
colleagues. We extend our deepest sympathy
to all his family.
TOM REEVE. Lucas Aerospace, Hargher
Clough. Aged 54, passed away on 18 January
1985. It is with deep regret that we record the
sudden death of Tom who worked in the buying
department. He will be greatly missed by everyone who new him. We extend our sympathies
and share the loss with his wife Shirley and his
family.
FRANK SMIRTHWAITE. Lucas Electrical, BW3
Shaftmoor Lane. Aged 63, passed away on 22
November 1984. Friends and colleagues were
shocked and saddened to hear of Frank's death.
He joined the Company on 2 January 1967. Our
sincere condolences to his wife and children.
ARNOLD STRINGER. Lucas Aerospace Huyton.
Aged 55, passed away on 30 January 1985. It
is with deep regret that we record the death of
Arnold, after a long illness, who worked in the
works engineers department at Huyton.
He will be greatly missed by all his friends and
colleagues. We extend our deepest sympathy
to his wife.
RETIRED MEMBERS' OBITUARIES
John Cotter. Retired from Lucas Aerospace
Willesden, passed awily on 22 December
1984, aged 66. Our sincere condolences to his
family.

JIM CLEARY,
lathes-21
years.
RON
FISHER,
standards
room-21 years.
TOM PEPPER, bodyline-29
years.
TOM
WHITE,
tathes-20
years.

Sid Havard. Retired from Lucas Aerospace
Willesden, passed away on 7 November 1984,
aged 69. It is with sadness that we record the
death of Sid, who had recently emigrated to
Australia. We send our condolences to his
family.
.
Arthur Heaven. Retired from Great King Street,
passed away on 9 January 1985, aged 89. It is
with sadness that we record the death of
Arthur. Many of our retired members will
remember him. Arthur joined the Company in
December 1920 and retired in 1958 after over
37 years' service. Our condolences to his son
Raymond.
Ernest Morgan. Retired from Lucas Aerospace,
Shaftmoor Lane, passed away on -1 January
1985, aged 70. Ernest retired in July 1977 and
was employed by the Company for thirty years.
He was an active member of many social functions and will be well known for his chairmanship of the Lucas sequence dancing club.
Since his retirement from the Company he
has been a member of the South Birmingham
Pensioners' Club and has been its Chairman for
the past few years. Through his continued
enthusiasm and hardwork the club has gone
from strength to strength.
His friends at the Pensioners' Club will miss
him and we all send our condolences to his wife
Laura and family.
James Wearne. Retired from Formans Road,
passed away on 16 January 1985, aged 79. It
is with deep regret that we record the death
of James, who retired from the toolroom in
September 1970. Our deepest sympathies to
his wife.
Our deepest sympathies are sent to families of
the following retired employees from Victor
Works, Liverpool.
Eric Olver passed away on 8 September 1984.
James Mitty passed away on 24 September
1984.
Horace Barrell passed away on 7 November
1984.
Norman Taylor passed away on 15 November
1984.
George Standard passed away on 28 November
1984.

